The TKO prebent designed specifically for ulnar gutter applications

- Speeds application time
- Malleable palmar and dorsal aluminum stays are prebent to immobilize the patient’s hand in the desired position, and easily modified when necessary
- Reduces the need for ulnar gutter casting or splinting
- Universal size, Right and Left
- Constructed of our Kuhl Neoprene that is perforated for breathability and comfort

The TKO Ulnar Gutter Splint shown in the Intrinsic Plus Position.

Ordering Information

**ORDER No. 4848**

TKO-Prebent

Specify Right or Left

**ORDERS:** (800) 654-3241

delivery@hely-weber.com

**TKO Sizing**

Measure circumference at palmar crease

Regular fits less than 10.5 in. circumference

X-Large fits greater than 10.5 in. circumference
TKO® (THE KNUCKLE ORTHOSIS)

Provides positioning for fractures or injuries to metacarpals, phalanges, MCP and IP joints

Universal size, Right and Left

Straps infinitely adjustable for fit and comfort (pain & swelling)

Distal buddy strapping eliminates rotation of the finger

Padded stays are malleable for custom fit

One splint acts as a Boxer’s Fracture splint (ulnar gutter), Radial Gutter splint, and Middle & Ring Finger splint.

Ordering Information

ORDER NO. 3848

DESCRIPTION / OPTIONS

TKO® (THE KNUCKLE ORTHOSIS)

SPEdify right or left

TKO® Sizing

Measure circumference at palmar crease

Regular fits less than 10.5 in. circumference

X-Large size fits greater than 10.5 in. circumference

ORDERS: (800) 654-3241 order@hely-weber.com

David Garelick, MD
Sports Medicine Physician
Midwest Orthopaedics / Illinois Bone & Joint Chicago, IL

Edward Cotton, OTC
Cook County Hospital Chicago, IL

US PATENTS: 7,278,980; 7,442,177; 7,455,650; 7,402,149

One splint acts as a Boxer’s Fracture splint (ulnar gutter), Radial Gutter splint, and Middle & Ring Finger splint.

Boxers Fracture

Left splint fits left hand 4th and 5th metacarpals
Right splint fits right hand 4th and 5th metacarpals

Radial Gutter:

Left splint fits right hand 2nd and 3rd metacarpals
Right splint fits left hand 2nd and 3rd metacarpals

Splinted Middle/Ring Fingers

Left splint fits left hand 3rd and 4th metacarpals
Right splint fits right hand 3rd and 4th metacarpals
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